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當前臺灣有機農民多以多元化的方式行銷其產品，農產品通路一般可區分為
直接與間接通路，間接通路多透過中間商、食材宅配公司、超市、有機專
餐

店、

和消費合作社組織等；直接通路則主要為農民自行接單宅配、在農場直接

銷售、參加展售會、傳統市場或店家代售、透過網路銷售與近年興起的農夫市集
等。但在過去多數生產者都經驗過在間接通路交易過程中，出貨價格太低、貨
取得不順利和消費者對有機農產品信任不足的問題，因此使得直銷通路，尤其是
農夫市集的經營方式，獲得更多的注目。臺灣地區的農夫市集目前已發展到將近
30 家，多數都以銷售有機或環境友善產品為主，管理單位和經營方式相當多元。
整體而言，農夫市集的發展在不同階段中都會

經目標確立、農場

、人力配

置、行銷宣傳、規範制定、經營領導權屬、經費管理、消費者服務、農民教育及
自治參與等的過程考驗，也讓市集在各階段呈現不同的問題。其中市場區隔和產
品定位、營運前

、產品檢測公信力、經費自立、進退場機制和民主管理制度

的建立，是目前臺灣農夫市集發展面對的主要問題。對參與市集的生產者而言，
除了合理的銷售利

，以及

光率增加所帶來的外部

面對消費者及其他生產者所產生的社會

單等經濟效益，經由直接

嵌，更具有建立信任關係、累積產銷知

識等社會效益。長期而言，支持小農制度、建立在地食物網

、厚植有機或生態

農耕方法和社區永續發展，才是農夫市集發展的真正永續效益。當前要務，應建
立一個由產
作和提供

學界專業人士組成的整合性委員會或組織，除了監督現有市集之運

詢，也

規劃臺灣各地農夫市集未來的發展和合作。

Introduction
Modern food supply chain and supermarket has greatly replaced traditional
food channels after World War II as to seriously diminish traditional farmers' market,
and consequently has isolated the general consumers from their food and producers
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(Hinrichs, 2000; Cameron, 2006). After decades of declination, mostly attributed to
public concerns about food miles and food safety in relation to large-scale production
produced by global agro-food network, farmers' market has regained attention
after1970's.“New Farmers' Market＂, named by Corum et al. (2001), reappears
throughout the world to echo the new ideas of market operation and consumers'
preference changes. According to the United States Department of Agriculture, the
amount of farmers' market in the United States is estimated to 7,175 with an annual
growth rate of 17% in 2011. The sizes and growth rates of farmers' markets in
European countries and Japan were also increasing in the past years to indicate the
global growth trend of farmers＇ market.
Farmers' market is a crucial element of alternative agro-food network (AAFN),
a network to differentiate from the industrialized and globalized food network by
linking food consumption with locality. It attempts to improve food quality and
regain consumers' confidence on production and distribution of local food (Higgins
et al., 2008). AAFN, in essence, is a reflective thinking of conventional agro-food
network which is favoring commodity agriculture by stressing on mass, industrialized,
and standardized agricultural production (Lyson, 2004). Lyson depicts commodity
agriculture as extremely emphasizing world-wide trade and cost reduction as to neglect
environmental impacts and human health attributed to chemicals abuse and petroleum
overuse. In contrast, he advocates the idea of civic agriculture to help consumers know
more about agriculture, producers and food through face-to-face interaction. In a brief,
the development of AAFN is in light of the concern of small-scale farms, vulnerable
rural districts and ecological systems. It predominantly stresses on local production
and consumption, organic or ecological farming, and direct interconnection and trade
between producers and consumers (Goodman, 2004; Jarosz, 2008; Seyfang, 2006;
Sonnino and Marsden, 2006; Watts et al., 2005).
Farmers' market, perfectly in line with alternative agro-food network, is especially
suitable for small-scale farmers. It is concluded by some authors (Corum et al., 2001;
Guthrie et al., 2006; Kirwan, 2004; 2006; Stagl, 2002) as possessing some features:
First, the produces are naturally or organically grown, and minimally transported.
Second, the on-site vendor products are relatively fresh with least packaging. Thirdly,
each farmer sells limited amount of items with diversity to arouse purchasers' curiosity.
Fourthly, bilateral confidence is established by direct dialogue between producers
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and consumers. Fifthly, farmers' economic profits can be assured by reducing all
kinds of distribution costs. Finally, it promotes local economy and encourages the
empowerment of community residents to facilitate sustainable development.
In contrast to their counterpart countries in the Western world, the re-emergence
of farmers' market in Taiwan is quite recently. Some questions might be of great
interest to the stakeholders. What are the contributions of a farmers' market in helping
organic farmers market their products? In addition to monetary benefits, what are the
other benefits? In light of the questions raised above, this study was aimed at three
points. First, this study investigated the marketing channels employed by producers
of current farmers' markets in Taiwan. Second, this study identified the process and
problems encountered by the stakeholders of farmers' markets. Finally, taking the
first organic farmers market in Taiwan, the National Chung-Hsing University Organic
Farmers' Market, as an illustration, this study is to explore the substantial benefits of a
farmers' market.

Marketing channels of organic food in Taiwan
Channel diversity is a marketing feature of Taiwan organic farmers by selling their
products via both direct and indirect markets. To obtain the data of organic farmers'
channel distribution before joining a farmers' market, an investigation was conducted
to recruit 46 respondents in 2007. As presented in Table 1, various distributors, food
delivery corporations, supermarkets, specialty shops, and cooperatives are the primary
indirect marketing channels for corresponding organic farms. Distributors and food
delivery corporations, specialty shops, and long-term direct sale channels account for
the largest reported proportion of channel usage with 40.05%, 21.49%, and 15.29% of
averaged farm sale respectively.
It appears that direct marketing channels, including home delivery, farm shops,
agricultural fairs, traditional markets, web-based shops, and the emerging farmers＇
markets, has become more and more important for the organic farmers. It might be the
reason why the long-term direct sale has become one of the most favorite marketing
channels in the past years.
According to the investigation, perceived low wholesale price and frequently
deferred payment from dealers is not uncommon for organic farmers' in selling their
products through indirect marketing channels. It to great extent encouraged their
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decision to switch to direct marketing channels and very likely facilitated the rise of
farmer's market in Taiwan.
Table 1. The marketing channels of organic products in Taiwan (n=46)
Channels

% Farm
used

Favorite channel
(%)

Averaged proportion
of total farm sale (%)

Indirect Sale
Distributor & food
delivery corporations

62.2

29.3

40.05 (40.81)*

specialty shop

57.8

19.5

21.49 (29.0)

supermarket

13.3

4.9

5.47 (20.43)

cooperatives

8.9

2.4

3.21 (15.84)

long-term direct sale@

48.9

29.3

15.29 (25.78)

short-term direct sale#

26.7

14.6

13.27 (27.37)

Direct Sale

Total

100.0

Note: 1.*: standard deviation
2.@: home delivery, farm shops, and web-based shops
3. #: agricultural fairs, roadside vendors, traditional market vendors

Farmers' market in Taiwan
It is not until 2007 that the first“new generation farmers' market＂appears in
Taiwan. The sensation attracted consumers tired of regularized supermarket shopping
and industrialized produces and the size quickly rises to nearly 30 at the end of 2011.
The geographic distribution, as presented in Fig. 1, shows the evenly development of
farmers' market throughout the whole island to fit needs across counties. The features
of the existing markets, as a whole, varied across geographic districts, product types,
local cultures, and management styles. The majority of these farmers' markets are
operated or supported by non-government organizations, whereas some gain resources
and support from universities or local governmental sectors. The non-government
organization includes some NPO's, environmental protection associations, farmers'
associations, and local community associations.
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Due to the fierce competition from prevalent traditional-markets and nightmarkets in Taiwan, which is quite different from those in the Western countries, the
products sold in existing farmers' markets were dominated by organically produced
goods to distinctly segment the target market. This might be one of the reasons, in line
with public concerns toward pesticide overuse that more than 10 farmers' markets have
claimed to sell mostly certified organic food. To excessively praise the certified organic
produces might be a very special feature of Taiwan's farmer markets.

Fig. 1. Geographic distribution of farmers' markets in Taiwan.

Economic benefits of the famers' market: The case of
NCHU Organic Farmers' Market
Established in 2007, the first organic-product-specific market is held on the
campus of Taichung's National Chung-Hsing University (NCHU). It often peaks early,
between 8 and 9, but goes on until noon. The number of participated farmers has
been held around 30 with evened newcomers and dropouts each year. An autonomous
committee of stakeholders is formed to self-govern this farmers' market. To provide
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buyers more reasonable prices and quality services, a consumer membership was
employed and the size has reached 6,000 in 2012. The membership would be upgraded
to privileged status to obtain discount rate once the holder's consumption accumulated
to a specific amount.
In accordance with the statistics, the averaged weekly total sale of the whole
NCHU market has risen steadily in the past years. It started at US$ 5,274 in 2007,
slightly dropped to US$ 4,821in 2008, and continuously went up to US$ 11,090 in
2011. The averaged individual farm sale grows at a rate of 4.9%. These figures indicate
a steady growth of participants' income and to some extent confirms the profitability
of partaking a farmers' market for an organic farmer.

Social benefits of the farmers' market
Based on the in-depth interviews of incumbent vendor holders and consumers
of NCHU farmers' market, it is found that the main benefits of interviewees'
participation in the organic farmers market was not only monetary rewards brought
about by sales and extra media exposures to the general consumers, but also the
social benefits through connection to the outside world and interacting with the other
participants through social embeddedness. It was stated by an aged male consumer:
A walk among the stalls and a talk with some of the farmers is enough
to give a whiff of hope that environmentally-ravaged Taiwan might yet be
turned back into the pristine paradise it once was. These farmers had lived
isolated lives on their small farms, tending their land and crops, largely out
of contact with each other and any larger community. Now they arrive at
the market early every Saturday morning, energetic and excited to see each
other and connect with all the different people thronging the stalls, asking
questions, and buying things. One really does get the feeling at the market
that the farmers have come not just for the money, but to feel part of a
larger community that cares about the same things they do. Many Saturdays
in the early morning rush hours, when the market is at its busiest, some
farmers sell out. Instead of packing up to leave, they stay the whole rest of
the morning, socializing with farmers at other booths, assisting them with
the customers, answering questions, and sharing their enthusiasm about the
wholesome way of life they’ve chosen, and its benefits.
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In addition to the establishment of trust and friendship among stakeholders within
this mini agro-food network, tacit knowledge and practical skills was also circulated
in the interactive process. Knowledge flow and fair share is of great importance to
the farmers which is equivalent to the economic benefits. Moreover, consumers'
agricultural literacy is also strengthened by communicating with the farmers and
visiting their farms.

Fig. 2. Privileged member distribution of NCHU Organic Farmers'.

Local food network setup is one of the goals of a sustainable community and a
farmers' market might be helpful to this end. In Fig. 2, it appears that the residence
locations of NCHU market's privileged member is greatly centered on the NCHU
campus. The facts that most of the distances, calculated from the campus to the dots,
are less than 5 miles implies that a famers' market indeed contribute to the formation
of a local food chain.

Conclusion
In a brief, in contrast to traditional indirect marketing channels, farmers' market
has become a crucial marketing channel for the organic farms with respect to direct
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sales. It not only increases farmers' income, but also expands their orders through mass
media exposures. Of importance, the participants have a chance to open their eyes to
the outside world, enhance agro-food knowledge and skills, and in the mean time to
build bilateral trust in the social embeddedness process.
In terms of the development of a farmers' market, decisions of goal setting, farm
recruitment, labor allocation, marketing, regulations draw-up, leadership confirmation,
financing, consumer service provision, producer training, and democratic participation
are major dilemmas for all managers and might generate various problems in different
stages. Among the challenges, location selection, financial self-reliance and participant
recruitment might be the first issues to face. In addition, market segmentation, product
positioning, pre-service training, pesticide residual detection, lay-off regulation, and
democratic operation are frequently encountered problems.
In the long run, to support small-scale farming system, set up a local food
network, and encourage organic or ecological farming and a sustainable community
is the final goal of a farmers' market. A symposium has been held each year since
2008 to integrate the resources of current farmers' market and share their operating
experiences. In future, a third-party integrated committee or organization comprises
various experts is necessarily to form to monitor and advise the operation, cooperation
of existing famers' markets throughout Taiwan.
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Organic Product Marketing and Farmers’ Market
in Taiwan
Shih-Jui Tung1

ABSTRACT
Channel diversity is a marketing feature of Taiwan organic farmers by selling
their products via both direct and indirect markets. By far, various distributors, food
delivery corporations, supermarkets, specialty shops, and cooperatives are the primary
channels for organic food. Typical direct marketing channel includes home delivery,
farm shops, agricultural fairs, traditional markets, web-based shops, and the emerging
farmers' markets. In the past, perceived low wholesale price and frequently deferred
payment from dealers is common experience for organic farmers' in selling their
products through indirect marketing channels which to great extent brought about the
rise of farmer's market. It is reported that around 30 farmers' markets, with a variety
of organizers and management modes, have been established throughout Taiwan.
Organically grown or environmentally friendly grown products are stressed in most
of the current farmers' markets. Ten of them even proclaim only to sell organically
certified products. In terms of the development of a farmers' market, decisions of goal
setting, farm recruitment, labor allocation, marketing, regulations draw-up, leadership
confirmation, financing, consumer service provision, stakeholder training, and
democratic participation are the major dilemmas for all managers and might generate
various problems across different stages. Among the challenges, location selection,
financial self-reliance and participant recruitment might be the first issues to face. In
addition, market segmentation, product positioning, pre-service training, pesticide
residual detection, lay-off regulation, and democratic operation system are frequently
encountered problems. It is found that the main benefits of producers' participation
in the organic farmers market was not only monetary rewards brought by sales and
1
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extra media exposures, but also the social benefits through interconnection to general
consumers and other stakeholders through social embeddedness. In addition to the
establishment of trust and friendship during the transaction and conversation in the
farmers' market, tacit knowledge and practical skills was circulated in the interactive
process which contributes more than economic benefits. Moreover, consumers'
agricultural literacy is also strengthened. In the long run, to support small-scale
farming system, set up local agro-food network, and encourage organic or ecological
farming and a sustainable community are the final goals of a farmers' market. In future,
a third-party committee or organization comprises various experts is necessarily to
form to monitor and advise the operation, cooperation of existing famers' markets
throughout Taiwan.
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